Lac des Iles Mines Ltd.

Lac des Iles Mines (LDI) is the Company’s flagship mine and is one of only two primary palladium producers in the world. The mine is located approximately 85 km northwest of the city of Thunder Bay, Ontario and consists of an underground mine, and a large 15,000 tonne per day Mill with significant excess capacity available for future production growth. LDI is currently undergoing a major expansion of its tailings management facility and has recently transitioned to a new high volume bulk mining method in the underground mine. Through the utilization of the shaft and higher mining rates, LDI is expected to benefit from increased production at reduced cash costs per ounce, transforming the mine into a long life, low cost producer of palladium.

Senior Long Range Planning Engineer  Job ID # 80-2017

Reporting to the Chief Mine Engineer, the successful candidate will be in charge of Lac des Iles Mine’s medium to long term planning and scheduling. Incorporating recent and future exploration results, the incumbent will evaluate mining opportunities and determine appropriate mining methods to shape the future of the operation. This person will work a four day on/three day off rotation.

Responsibilities:

• Produce and maintain Life of Mine plan
• Perform economic analysis for new mining areas
• Evaluate and propose optimized mining methods
• Support annual budgeting process
• Utilize Studio 5D and EPS to develop mine plans
• Support FEL studies for future mine expansions
• Participate in strategic planning of operation

Qualifications:

• 7 – 10+ years mine planning experience with multiple mining methods (required)
• Degree in Mining Engineering or its equivalent from a recognized institution
• P.Eng in Ontario or the ability to transfer credentials within one year (preferred)
• Underground mining experience
• Functional knowledge of geotechnical principals
• Excellent oral and written communication skills

Knowledge:

• Studio 5D, EPS, A-Mine software (preferred)
• Proficient with Microsoft Office applications including MS Project & Power Point

LDI offers a competitive compensation package and free room and board while at the mine site in a modern, well-equipped, dry camp. In your off duty time, enjoy various outdoor and indoor extracurricular activities.

If you are interested in this opportunity, please submit your resume along with references via email to careers@nap.com or by fax to 807-448-2088. Please include the Job ID number on the upper left hand side of your resume and in the subject line of your email response.
We thank all applicants for their interest; however, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. Please visit www.nap.com for more information regarding Lac des Iles Mines Ltd. Please note that all job offers are conditional upon successful completion of a pre-employment medical which includes drug and alcohol testing.